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EVENT PACKAGE

THE CONCEPT

IT’S BEEN SAID, “THOSE WHO EAT WELL, LIVE WELL.”
That means having your fill of good food and fine wine. It means skipping the drive-thru and sitting 
down for dinner and conversation with your favourite people. It means living the Italian way, taking as 
much time as you want to sit back and enjoy a great meal.

Take your time and look over the menu. Choose one of our unique dishes, like a signature or custom-
made pizza, and pair it with a glass of wine. Eat slowly. Savour the time spent with family. And finish 
off the meal with something dolce from our dessert menu. 

The Parlour is where modern meets tradition, where Italian dining meets Century Hospitality. It’s a 
restaurant. It’s a lounge. It’s the place to meet family and friends. It’s the perfect marriage between 
beauty and taste.

That’s what The Parlour is all about.

GUSTO TASTE

We take taste seriously, which is why 
everything we serve is created in our kitchen. 
The pasta is handcrafted, and our Italian 
pizzaiolos make the pizzas from start to finish. 
From starters to salads to signature dishes, the 
menu is bursting with all your favourites.

LA VITA MODERNA THE MODERN LIFE

Make modern your new tradition: enjoy classic 
Italian cuisine in a comfortable, contemporary 
atmosphere. Relax, be yourself, let loose, and go 
for the gusto!

OH-SO-VINO
Who needs bottle service? The Parlour’s wine is 
on tap and served at the perfect temperature. 
That means a wide selection of chilled whites 
and just-right reds by the glass or the carafe.

Wine on tap is good for the planet – eliminating caps/
corks and cartons means less packaging, less fossil 
fuels used to ship the wine, less glass, less cutting 
trees down for labels and corks – it’s a good thing.

FAMILY TIED
Family is whatever you make it. No matter who 
you consider your family, coming together at 
The Parlour is always quality time.
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WEDDINGS

EXCLUSIVE BOOKINGS
Parlour is a stunning venue available for 
all types of special events! This unique 
venue is perfect for wedding ceremonies 
& receptions, baby or wedding showers, 
private dinners & meetings, birthday 
celebrations and casual business 
networking receptions. The space boasts 
versatile configurations, a gorgeous 
outdoor patio and can accommodate a 
variety of food service styles along with 
space for a dancefloor. Maximum capacity 
of the entire loft, lounge & Birchwood Room 
is 176 seated and 250 standing.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How many people can your venue accommodate? 
We can accommodate 166 guests seated plus an additional 46 with use of the 
private spaces (30 in birch and 16 in the Parlour room). They are less desirable 
seating options as you are separated from our main space, this will also take 
away space for photo booth, candy store, games room etc. We can accommodate 
250 standing.

How do I find out about available dates? 
Inquire within: cscheetz@centuryhospitality.com

What is the rental fee and what is included in that price? Is there a 
discount for booking an offseason date or Sunday through Friday?
We don’t charge rental fees, instead we require minimum food & beverage spends 
so you are getting the most out of your budget. Prices vary seasonally, we also 
offer discounted rates on Sundays/Week Days.

How much is the deposit, when is it due, and is it refundable? 
What’s the payment plan for the entire bill?
• Guaranteed guest numbers are required 2 week in advance of function. Client 
agrees to pay for guarantee or actual number of guests, whichever is greater. 

• The Parlour will require a $500 deposit within 1 week of booking to secure 
the reservation date. The $500 deposit is fully refundable within 7 days of The 
Parlour receiving written notice of cancellation in advance of 90 days prior to the 
event date. If the cancellation request is submitted less than 90 days prior to 
the function, the deposit is non-refundable. The Parlour will require a credit card 
authorization to be kept on file upon booking.

• The Parlour will require a payment of 25% of the agreed upon minimum food and 
beverage spend 90 days prior to the event. If The Parlour does not receive the 
payment at that time we will release the date and the $500 deposit will  
be non-refundable.

• The Parlour will require an additional 25% of the agreed upon minimum food and 
beverage spend 7 days prior to the event date.

• The Parlour will require the full remaining balance to be paid within 24 hours of 
the event completion.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Can I hold my ceremony here, too? Is there an additional charge? 
Is the ceremony site close to the reception site? Is there a bride’s 
changing area? How much time is allocated for the rehearsal?
We certainly can accommodate ceremonies.

We do charge an additional $500.00 for ceremony to account for additional labour.

We can do indoor or outdoor ceremonies (weather pending).

Our Parlour Room upstairs is the perfect private space for the Bride to utilize.

Rehersal Time is flexible depending on the needs of the client.

Is this site handicap accessible?
The main floor of our building is handicap accessible (we have a handicap 
washroom on the main level) however we do have an upper loft space with no 
elevator access.

When is the shut down time for the space? Is there a fee I can pay 
if we stay later? 
Last Call is at 2:00am, need to vacate the building by 3:00am.

Are their decoration guidelines / restrictions? Can I use candles? 
No damage done to the walls/fixtures. Candles subject to house guideline, 
however electric candles are preferred.

Are we able to pay you to set up our decorations or do we handle 
that ourselves? 
Typically the client will handle all décor set-up and tear down. Additional fees will 
apply if you would like us to handle this.

Price per person for an open bar and would you also be able to do a 
cash / toonie bar?
Cash Bar’s are recommended, we can accommodate drink tickets too. Average 
Cost per 1oz Drink vary based on menu price.

Can the venue accommodate either a DJ or live band?
We can accommodate a DJ easily. We can accommodate a Live Band depending on 
room lay-out.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How much parking is on site? Is there additional parking/street 
parking available?
We have 20+ free stalls in our main lot, however we are surrounded by  
Impark lots that you are welcome to use. (NO PARKING IN DENNYS LOT –  
your vehicle may be towed).

How many restrooms are there?
1 handicap accessible washroom on main floor, 2 washrooms on the upper level.

Can I hire my own vendors? (caterer, coordinator, dj etc) 
or must I select form a preferred vendor list? 
You are welcome to outsource your DJ, wedding coordinator, florist etc.  
We do not allow outside caterers. Our preferred vendor list may offer  
you additional discounts.
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FLOORPLANS

AREA

MAXIMUM SEATED DINNER  
FLOOR PLAN

COCKTAIL HOUR  
FLOOR PLAN

12 12 12 12

12 12 12 12
Discuss with the events coordinator 
how the room is flipped from cocktail 
hour to dinner layout and then to  
the dance layout.

Additional layouts are available,  
please ask our team for details.

The following are examples of 
standard floor plans. All events work 
closely with our events coordinator 
to customize your perfect floor plan.
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COST & SERVICES

COST DETAILS & 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
For cost options and addtional services we 
can provide to make your day even more 
special please contact:  
Krisitin Miller by email  
parlourevents@centuryhospitality.com
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PARLOURITALIANKITCHEN.COM
10334 - 108 ST (CAPITAL BLVD) | 780.990.0404
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